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Changes and Additions.
ti l l  .

M R S . L . L . W H I T L O C K
Will give PSYCHOMETEIC READ I KGS from Letters, Packages, Locks of Hair, aud

Other Articles*
Her readings for entire strangers from sealed packages have astonished her 

friends. Pages have been filled with descriptions which have proven correct.
T c r u n ,  $ 1 .0 0 .  A d d r e s s ,  D r a w e r  5 3 3 3 ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s .

An Episcopalian lady, an entire stranger to Mrs. Whitlock, writes: “  How wonderful! Every 
word was true. How do you do it ? How can one help believing after such tests ? I was so glad 
when I read my letter to the doctor to see he was quick to say: 4 It is very true of us both.’ Believe 
me, I am delighted. I enclose a lock of hair for another reading.”

MISS SEDDIE E. WHITTEMORE, Mi-nUi) Physician, 194 Tremont Street, 
near Dover.

MRS. W . A. RICH,

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

277 Shawmut A venue.

Private sittings from 2 to 6 p.m. Seances Sunday and Thursday at 8 p.in., 
and Friday afternoons at 3 o’clock.

H e a l t h  P a p e r s .—  The above is the title of a new book published b y  

the^mencan Spectator Publishing Company, of Boston, Mass. It is printed 

on fine paper. It contains a very fine picture of Dr. R. C. Flower, and 

several interesting essays upon important subjects of health, as its name 

indicates. It is well worth the price asked, 50 cents.

THE NEW YORK BEACON LIGHT.
An independent weekly Spiritual journal, giving messages from our loved 

ones in spirit life, and containing matter of general interest connected with 
spiritual science. Free frjm controversy and personalities.

Mrs. M. E. Williams, Editor and Publisher.
Subscription, per year, $2; 6 months, $1; 3 months, 50 cts. Postage free. 
Hates of Advertising,—~$l per inch for first insertion; 50 cts. for each subse

quent one. No advertisement inserted for less than $1. For long-standing 
advertisements and special rates address the publisher. Payments in advance. 
Specimen copies sent free on application. Newsdealers supplied by the American 
News Co., 39 aud 41 Chambers St., New York.

All communications aud remittances should be addressed to Mns. M. E. W i l 
l ia m s , 232 West 46th St., New York' City.
----- --- ---------------------------------A------------------------------------------- ---------
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Copyright, 1886. Entered in Boston Post-Office us second-class matter.

F A C T S  PU BLISH IN G  COM PAN Y.
Post-Office Box 3539, Boston, Mass.

L. L.  W H I T L O C K ,  E D I T O R .

All editorial or personal matter should be addressed to L. L. W hitlock.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Single Copies, 10 cents; $1.00 per year.
Postage free to all parts of the United States. To all places \rhich belong to the Postal Union, 

24 cents per year. To all places not included in the Postal Luiou, 43 cents per year.

RATES OF AD VERTISING.
$25 per page for 5000 copies. Less space at the rate of 50 cents per

15 1-2 “  “  “  “  line (width of page) for 1 month.
10 1-4 “  “  “  “
Liberal discounts for long time. Circulation guaranteed, and proof furnished 

when desired.
Wc shall continue to send Facts to subscribers until forbid.
We are always glad to receive descriptions of any phenomena suited to our 

magazine.

See opposite page for changes and additions.
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICE

W e are frequently asked: “W h o is the best medium for a given phase?”  
It is impossible to say, since it is a well-known fact that the medium who 
is able to become en rapport with one sitter, and to see his surroundings 
and become a messenger for his friends, may utterly fail to do so for 
another, owing undoubtedly to some mysterious law which is not generally 
understood.

W e  advise our friends to try until they find a medium suited to them
selves, and in consulting any medium to use at least the same consideration 
and good sense they would in seeking the advice of a lawyer, physician, or 
minister. A s  for the question of charge, there is no reason why a medium, 
who gives valuable counsel, should be branded as an imposter or, extor
tioner if he or she demands a fair compensation for their services, provid
ing the price has been agreed upon, as would be the case in any other 
business transaction. W e  do not intend to insert in our columns adver
tisements of disreputable mediums, or pretenders to mediumship, who use 
this cloak to cover all kinds of nefarious practices; but hope they will be 
a guide to those who desire genuine spirit manifestations.

Advertisements under this head will be inserted
three months for $2 per line, or $6 per line a year.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, room 3, 83 Bosworth St., Boston.

Dr. JAMES V. MANSFIELD, 28 Dartmouth St., Boston, answers sealed 
letters. Terms $3, and 10 cents postage.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED by Mrs. E. A. Martin, Oxford, Mass.
Fee $1, and two postage stamps.

Miss HELEN A. SLOAN, Magnetic Physician, Vapor and Medicated Baths. 
Celebrated ‘Acid Cure.* Office hours from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont St., 
cor. Mason St., Boston.

“  These baths are of especial efficacy in all nervous diseases, throat and lung 
affections, skin diseases, paralysis, dropsy, rheumatism, and kindred affections. 
Tiiey arc warranted to ensure a healthy skin, and freedom from disease.”— 
Boston Traveller.

“  I have found your Magnetic Treatment and Baths both beneficial and agree
able.”—Extract of a Letter from L. L. Whitlock.

YOUR DESTINY.—By a Bohemian Gipsy. Send age, color o f eyes and hair, 
with 20 cents for Chart. Address G. Welles, Parkville, Long Island, N.Y.

•
Dr. J. C. STREET, 78 Montgomery St., Boston. Medicated Italian Baths. 

The most successful cure known for Chronic Rheumatism, Lumbago, and Pros
tration o f the Nerve Powers. Diseases o f the Eye and Ear a specialty.
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Advertisements under this head will be inserted
three months for $2 per line, or $6 per line a year.

Mu., A. E. KING, Business Medium. Private Sittings and Psychometric 
Readings daily from 10 a.in. to 4 p.in., $1.00. 377 Shawmut Avc., Bostou.

CRAIRVOYANT DIAGNOSIS, free. Send lock of hair, name, age, sex, 
two 2-cent stamps. Address Ciias. E. Moorr, Box 1049, Flint, Mich,

T. ROSCOE, Caroll Street, Chelsea, Mass., Lecturer, Clairvoyant, and Fire- 
Test Medium.

Dr. M. II. MATHEWS, Medium and Psychometrist, Hotel Helen, Castle 
St., Boston.

Dr. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 70 West 11th St., New York City, is a practical 
physician, author, and powerful magnetizer

ROSCOE, Business and Test Medium, 26 Stewart St., Providence, R. I. 
Oflice hours from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Mrs. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage and Magnetic Physician, 6 Dart
mouth St., Boston.

Mrs. S. J. STICKNEY, Healing, Test, and Business Medium. 1389 Washing
ton St., Boston.

PSYCHOMETRIC CHARACTER-READING. Package o f Magnetized Paper 
to heal the sick, or Spirit Message, 50 cents; diagnosis o f disease, three 2-cent 
stamps. Address V irginia C. Moon, Osage, Iowa.

READ A. S. HAYWARD’S ADVERTISEMENT in Banner o f Light. Mag
netic Physician.

Mrs. H. H. SANBORN, 67 Greene St., Lynn. Medical Clairvoyant and
Developing Medium.

Mrs. II. W. CUSHMAN, Musical and Business Medium. Private Sittings. 
212 Main St., Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday evening and Thursday after
noon at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

HELEN STUART-RICHINGS, Elocutionist, Inspirational Lecturer, Psy
chometrist and Trance Medium. Address, care Banner of Light, Boston.

Mrs. L. W. LITCH, Test Medium, 3G South Russell St. (West End), Bos
ton. Circles Sunday evenings, and Thursday afternoons and evenings.

Mrs. L. M. VIERGE, Massage and Electro-Magnetic Treatments. Treat
ments given at residence. Office hours 10 to 5. 613 Tremont St., Boston.

AUGUSTA DWINELS, Seeress, Trance and Prophetic Medium, 20 Common 
St., Boston.

J. WM. FLETCHER, Trance Lecturer, followed by Clairvoyant Tests. 
Address 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Prop. BE ARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian St., East Boston, Mass. Your 
whole life written, horoscope thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, 
Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Send age, stamp, and 
•our o f birth, if possible.

Mrs. DR. LUNT PARKER, Trance Lecturer; also gives Tests, assisted by 
He 6-year-old Child-Medium, Lily May Parker. 33 Common St., Boston.
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MRS. DR. LTTNT PARKER, Trance Lecturer; also gives Tests, assisted by 
the O-year-old Child-Medium, Lily May Lunt, Parker House, corner 44 St., and 
Penn. Avenue, Washington, D. C.

MRS. H. V. ROSS, 90 West Concord St., corner Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
Seances, evenings : Sunday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8. Afternoons : Sun
day, Thursday, and Saturday at 2.30.

SMITH AM. PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Tremont St., opposite Waltham, 
Boston, oiler Organs and Pianos for cash, or easy instalments, at low price».

MISS L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Business, Magnetic Medium. 175 
Tremont St., Boston.

MRS. E. B. SRATTON, Writing Medium, No. 7 Concord Square, Boston.
Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

MRS. J. F. DILLINGHAM, Medical Examinations, and Psychometric Read
ings, 24 Upton St., Boston.

MRS. K. E FISHER, Magnetic and Massage Treatments and Vapor Baths, 
147 Tremont St., Boston.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, Seer, Private Seances and Circles, 33 Boylston St., 
Boston.

MISS A. PEABODY, Business, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings daily. 
Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday afternoon at 3. Magnetic 
treatments and electricity by battery. 1 Bennet St., corner Washington St., 
Boston.

MRS. CARRIE E. S. TWING, Writing Medium, will give sittings at No. 13 
Davis S t , Boston. Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

C H. BRIDGE, Physical Manifestations in the Light. Hands plainly seen 
and relt by all sitters, messages written, flowers given, by materialized hands, 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday evenings, 46 Chandler St., Boston.

MRS. J. D. BRUCE, Business, Test, and Medical Medium, 314 Dwight St., 
Boston Sittings, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

SECURE THOSE PICTURES FREE.—Yearly subscribers who send us new 
ones are entitled to select any photograph in our list as a premium for each 
dollar sent.

The BANNER OF LIGHT AND FACTS, one year, for three dollars and 
fifty cents. Send your order to Facts Publishing Company, Drawer 5323, 
Boston.

FACTS FREE.—We will furnish any books in the market at regular retail 
price, and, if the order amounts to $2, will send Facts free for six months. I f 
to $4.00, will send Facts free one year.

THE NEW SPIRITUAL TEMPLE.—The finest picture o f this building pub
lished, free to any subscriber sending us a new one.

OUR MUSIC.— Remember, you can get 5 pieces of our new music as a 
premium by sending $1.00 for Facts one year.

STO P!!! READ THIS  FACT.
I guarantee to cure the worst case of Piles, Chronic Constipation, Diarrhoea, 

Itching, or Fissure, and solicit difficult cases o f Fistula, Ulcer, or any Bowel 
trouble. Treatment absolutely painless, and new. Send stamp for terms, Won
derful success. W. W. GLEASON, M.D., 104 Pleasant St., Malden, Mass.
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MRS. MAUD LORD. 

(See page 223.)
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A  PROPHECY.
By Mrs. Augusta, Dwinels, Boston, Mass.

For many years a gentleman, connected with the Roman Catho
lic Church, and holding high office, visited my rooms for the pur
pose of holding communion with spirits, and to employ my powers 
as a seeress.

In the year 1878 my spirit guides and my own spirit traveled 
extensively for him. During the illness of Pope Pius IX., this 
gentleman was much concerned, and often my spirit was sent at 
his request to report, upon the state of the Pope’s health.

At twenty minutes of four, on the day of the departure of this 
noble spirit, “  the priest,” as I called him, came to my room, and 
was anxious to have me become entranced, as he wished my spirit 
to visit the Pope. I hesitated, not feeling sure I had time enough, 
being engaged to sit for other parties at five; but he was so urgent 
that I finally consented, and was in an entranced state from ten 
minutes of four until twenty minutes of five. At half past four a 
spirit voice, purporting to be that of his Holiness, cried out, 
through my organism, saying: “  This afternoon, at quarter of five, 
my spirit will leave my body,” The priest left as soon as I returned . 
to consciousness, meeting the party I had engaged to sit for on 
his way out. One of the party, Mr. Samuel Perkings, of North 
Bridgewater, noticing him, asked me if the man he met was a 
priest. I said: “ Yes, but I fear I will not see him again, for a 
voice, purporting to be that of Pius IX., cried out, while I was 
entranced, saying: ‘ This afternoon, at quarter of five, my spirit 
will leave my b o d y ” and I added: “  I think it very strange a spirit, 
while passing away, should cry out like that. I am afraid it was 
wrong.”  Both gentlemen smiled, and said : “ You need have no 
fear; the news is just out in the papers. Pope Pius IX. passed 
away this afternoon at quarter of five o’clock,” which, allowing 
for the difference of time between Rome and Boston, would be at 
almost the moment of my prophecy.
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2 FACTS.

AN INTERESTING SEANCE.
By Mr . L. L. W hitlock, Boston, Mass.

On the evening of November 20th, Mrs. J. A. Bliss gave a 
seance at our residence. Every condition was made by ourselves. 
The cabinet, a cloth curtain hung upon an iron rod in one corner of 
our library, was beyond any possible question. The room was at no 
time so dark but that every person could clearly see any form 
which made its appearance, all being seated in one row within six 
feet of the cabinet.

Mrs. Bliss had no manager, and I officiated in that capacity 
as far as necessary. Under these conditions, about forty forms 
appeared, of a variety of sizes and shapes, from the small child to 
tall men and women, who talked, sung, and walked, as naturally 
as in life. Several of them were recognized by persons present, 
others being well known to friends of Mrs. Bliss, as her guides or 
cabinet spirits.

During the evening I was asked to turn on more light, which I 
did, and in an instant a man fully six feet in height, I should 
think, walked out a foot or two, and then retiring enough to be 
partially shielded from the bright light by the curtain, but in full 
view of all, he conversed with us for some time. There was not 

• a vestige of an appearance like the medium.
At another time, while Mrs. Bliss was standing in the center 

between the curtains in her dark dress, and in full view of the 
audience, a form of white appeared next to the wall, and came 
entirely outside the cabinet. 1

Persons were frequently heard conversing with each other inside 
the cabinet while a form was outside, showing conclusively that 
there were beings there capable of speaking with each other inside 
the cabinet, while another was outside talking with friends. As no 
persons were present in their material form except those known 
to us, the question arises: “  Where and who were the others ? ” 
The cabinet and everthing connected with it was our own. We 
have no doubt as to the conditions; but eveu supposing Mrs. Bliss 
had about her in the cabinet all the clothing she desired, how could 
these phenomena have been produced where two or three individ
ualities were evidently present at the same time ?
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FACT S. 3

A  MORNING A T  ONSET.
By Mr. F. M. A n d r e w s , Providence, K. I.

At Onset, during the summer of 1886, I was walking past the 
tent occupied by Madame Diss Debar, who was sitting near the 
entrance with her breakfast tray before her, when she called to 
me, saying she saw a light about me, and I could have a picture 
if I chose to come in. I had never spoken with the lady, and do 
not believe she knew me or who my friends were. I stepped in 
at her invitation, seated myself, and waited further development. 
No other card or paper being just at hand, I took from my own 
inside pocket a piece of pasteboard which I had, and which no one 
else touched, and held it, as Mrs. Diss Debar directed, upon my 
own head, she, meanwhile, going on with her breakfast. We were 
quite alone. In less than five minutes, the picture was declared 
finished, and I took it down. Madame did not touch it. It was 
a crayon containing a group of fourteen heads, so arranged in oval 
form as to make a landscape, with rocks (formed of heads) in the 
foreground. I examined it closely, and recognized two of the 
faces very clearly. A  message was written beneath it of too per
sonal a nature for publication, signed with the name of the per
son whose likeness is in the upper corner, and who has been nearly 
twenty years in the spirit life. All seemed to be complete, but 
one face in the middle, that of a colored man, I could not recog
nize. While I was wondering who it could be, holding the pict
ure in my own hands, a hand appeared near the base of the 
picture with the index finger pointing upward, where the name 
T-o-m was written while I stared at it, and the medium declared 
it was some one I had known. On showing the picture afterward 
to the well-known accordeon player, George, whom all visitors to 
Onset are familiar with, he recognized the colored man as one
who formerly lived in Providence. T om ----------, whom I also
remembered.

I wrapped the card in paper immediately after I received it, took 
it at once to Mrs. E. B. Stratton, the writing medium, and, laying 
it on her table, requested her to sit for a message for me, giving 
no clue as to what was in the package. The message written was 
as follows: —

uMy Good Friend,— This gate of thought welcomes all inquirers
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4 FACTS.

after truth. We hope to ever reach the mortal with the finer 
and higher lights of knowledge. We hope ever to send along our 
wires of the spiritual magnet, the lofty story of intellect. Oh, 
friend, your soul has climbed into those spheres where the heavens 
do shine upon you with the clear light.

R e v . J. M e r r ic k .”

“  This concentration of force under my spiritual hand is full of 
artistic form and beauty. It follows the line of nature's grace, and 
the true oval. It is produced by light in focus, and the whole 
sheath of colors in the white light was poured upon the card. It 
is not of entire spiritual force, only as that force operates through 
the one on earth with whom we are now en rapport. It is not 
strictly spirit work, but a combined action of the spirit in mortal, 
drawing power from the great sea of spirit. I mean by this that 
no individual spirit transferred itself on the pictures to the card, 
but, yet, it is an inflowing from the vast sea of forces through some 
mortal. A  poet receives poems from this vast sea of genius; an 
orator receives his words from the same source; and artist, whose 
currents are lighted with form and color, always draws from this- 
sea. And thus this picture, with the words, come from the divine 
essence of the cells of space, where always the beautiful forces lie 
pulsing and palpitating, and ready for the heart’s earnest call. It 
is not from individual spirit, but from the graded sea of force 
through some artistic mortal, who gave good current for the tides 
to concentrate into this form. It is not in any way a cheat or a 
delusion, but embraces a fact in impression of picture, a mightjr 
law that is not yet half developed, and one which man cannot yet 
comprehend. It is possible, through the focus of the finer grades 
of the electricities, to impress, as off-throw, the scenes and faces 
of the finer spheres upon the canvas or card in the lower grade of 
the electricities, but no man living yet had his controlling power 
over these fine and exceeding thrilling webs of magnetic fiber. 
Only your Christ touched them, and brought them so the sensa
tion of the mortal felt them, and the thrill to this day flows along 
from age to age, and yet no man reaches it. It is the fineness o f 
equality, the true feeling of “  one good as another, and the God in 
all.” With this current awake, alive in the blood of man and his 
race, there would arise such a purity of magnetism that the pict-
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F A C TS. 5

ures of the loved ones, and the higher scale of colored plants and 
shells, would fall in our sight as the truths and realities of the 
spheres which roll and toss one above another in the differing 
grades of ether.

All these prismatic and chromatic impressions are possibilities, 
but the earth mediums must reach higher in understanding, so to 
become true and worthy instruments of the law of force.

These words I read are touches of mind against mind, not falsi
ties, but mind grasping the fullness of another mind. I was some
what accustomed to these impressions with light and color. I 
have studied camera observations since I entered spirit life, and 
all my life on earth I led my spirit up the rainbow of color. I 
do not see yet introduced on earth the power to retain individual 
spirit faces, or scenes, only as all. artists through the sea of spirit 
ever tossing the billows of color, form, and force, to those who 
will receive. D a g u e r r e .”

HOW I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
By Mu. S. P. Haskins, Roxbury, Mass.

In the month of January, 1853, I went to Greenpoint, New 
York, to look after some work which was being done on a vessel 
in the Navy Yard there. While looking across the yard with Mr. 
Bromfield, I spied a man with a face so bright and beaming that 
my attention was attracted to him, and I requested Mr. Bromfield 
to introduce me to him, but before we reached him he arose, put 
out his hand, and introduced himself as Mr. Snyder.

After a little time I learned that he was a Spiritualist, and that 
meetings were held at his house. He invited me to be present 
when I chose. He was a good rapping medium; his wife was also 
a medium; and their adopted child, a remarkable little girl, four 
years of age, was also a medium, who would play with spirit chil
dren for hours, and under control would write a sheet full of fools
cap in from eight to ten minutes. So here was a strong battery 
to begin with. But before going to any meeting or circle, I went 
to the office of Messrs. Brown & Co., in New York, and placed 
myself in the hands of these two powerful mesmerists for an hour. 
One took his position behind me, the other in front, and both
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6 FAC TS.

worked with a will and worked hard for the hour to produce some 
mesmeric influence upon me, but without the least result. In 
reply to my question, if I might safely go into circles, they said: 
“  Yes, for no dozen could mesmerize you.” I was at that time a 
member of the Methodist Church, but had become tired of it. I 
was born and brought up among the Friends, or Quakers, as they 
are called, and, as will be seen by-and-bye, my first ‘ ‘ influence ” was 
from that source.

Feeling quite safe against psychology, the next Sunday, the 
first in March, I attended my first spiritual meeting. We had a 
glorious time of spirit power, conducted by a band, as they said, 
of eighty-five spirits,— George Fox, William Penn, and others of 
renown, who had passed to spirit life, being of the number. I 
thought it the best place for a meeting I had ever been in. There 
were present, among others, Prof. Wm. Fishbough, of the Univer
salist Church, Wm. Bury, Mr. Baning, of the Methodist Confer
ence, who had been set aside for his spiritual belief, and many 
others, forty-five or fifty persons in all, being present in the two 
rooms, between which the folding doors were opened.

The next Sunday I was there. In the dining room, back of the 
parlor, stood a black-walnut table, upon which lay a Bible, hymn 
book, and a large card with the alphabet upon it. Meeting was 
called to order by raps. Seven ladies and gentlemen constituted 
the inner circle around the table, to which they were called by 
raps, one for no, three for yes, with the question: “  Shall he (or 
she) take a seat ? ”  Six persons were seated, when passing several 
it came my turn, and “  yes ” was the reply. I objected. The raps 
came loud. Mr. Baning said: “  Sit here by me.”  Raps still 
louder. I took the seat, feeling very queer, being a stranger to 
all except Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, whom I had strictly charged to 
give my name to no one.

Being now ready for business, raps came, letters being used to 
indicate the wishes of the unseen managers. Singing, prayer, 
and reading from the Bible were called for. Mr. Baning was re
quested to read. He asked: “ Shall I read from the old Book?” 
“  No,” so he named the books of the New Testament in succession, 
and on reaching Corinthians, the 13th chapter, on charity, was 
chosen. He began to read; raps interrupted him. Mrs. Snyder 
said: “  They want you to mark the verses they rap for.” Then all
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FA C T S. 7

went on smoothly. Seven verses were marked. Then Mr. Ban- 
ing asked : “  Who shall speak? ”  Five raps called for the alpha
bet; and he began with A. When H was reached, I got a shock 
on my head, which went all through me. Next A, and another 
shock, and so on through my name. I tried to rise, but could not. 
I was fast in my chair. Mr. Baning said: “  They have spelt Has
kins ; is there anyone by that name here? ” I kept quiet as pos
sible under the circumstances, for I was in a freezing condition, 
as though cold bands were around my wrists. Aften ten minutes 
delay, I acknowledged my name. Mr. Baning said: “  You are 
resisting too much.”  I told him I did not want to make a fool of 
myself. “ You will not do so,” he said, “ for the spirits want to 
use your organs of speech.”  I gave way and passed into a heavenly 
state of entrancement, in which I remained an hour and twenty 
minutes.

During that time the first thing I saw was myself about four 
feet from my body, laying down a law for myself. The next 
thing, I was in the spirit world walking with William Penn. He 
stopped, and said to me: “  Dost thou see that white rose through 
the thicket of briers and underbrush? ” It was very thick, but I 
said yes. “  Thee must get it,”  he said, “  before we go to the next 
garden.”  I jumped down about four feet, into mud and water, 
made my way as best I could through briers, mud and all, and 
brought it out. He said : “  Thou hast done well; we will go up.”  
I will not describe all the gardens, but will say they grew more 
and more beautiful as I passed through them, plucking white roses 
from each, one after another, till I came to the sixth. This last 
one was a beautifully laid out lawn, in the center of which was a 
mound about three and a half feet high, and thirty feet across in 
the center. Around the top edge was a white marble walk about 
three feet wide. The center was open and full of clear water, 
pure as crystal. On the marble walk stood seven female angels, 
robed in pure white, who pointed to the water and then up to the 
sky, while Penn was talking to me and explaining the spiritual 
work to be done. When he had finished, he said to me: “ We 
must go back to earth,” to which I replied : “  I do not want to g o ; 
this is the best place ” ; but he said: “  Thee must go back, for 
thou hast a work to do on earth.”

When I got back, I was standing. I rubbed my eyes and sat
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down. They told me I had been speaking for an hour and a half 
on charity. I was very much surprised, for I did not know I had 
been talking. Mr. Baning said to me: “ You have done well fox 
the first time ; do n’t be afraid to go out and work.” In answer to 
my inquiry, how many spirits it took to entrance me, the raps 
signified eighty-five; and they also informed me that the one of 
the band chosen for speaker that day was William Penn.

INTERESTING EXPERIENCES BY MENTAL TESTS.
By John W etiierbee, Boston, Mass.

Sometimes unexpectedly I get a very good test. I do not know 
but the best tests are always unexpected; it sometimes seems so. 
I have had two surprises of the kind this week to begin the new 
year with.

I attended, as I frequently do, Eben Cobb's meeting in College 
Hall. It is a place where platform tests are a feature. . Of course, 
a good many of them are more or less indefinite, but many of them 
also are very good, sufficiently so to throw a luster of interest on 
those that are less so. During the meeting of which I am speak
ing, Mrs. W. A. Rich was called to the platform, and in the usual 
manner began describing the spirits she saw, and they were all 
satisfactory, and acknowledged to be so by the persons whom they 
were for. Soon she turned to the side of the room where I was sit
ting at a distance, and said: “ a spirit of a young man,” describing 
him, “ has come to that side of the platform desk,” pointing to her 
right; “  he lays his hand on or points to a russet wallet there among 
the other things.” The russet wallet interested me, so I was all
attention. “  He gives me the name o f ------ [it was his middle name,
he was always called by it at home] ; he says he wants his father* 
who is present, to know that he is here.” It was so unmistakably 
my son that I said so, and said also that I was glad he was present.

To make my statement more intelligent, let me say, before meet
ing, and wholly unobserved, I had laid that wallet on the desk 
among the other things thereon, but quite at the edge by itself; 
the things were laid there to be psychomatrized, if any of the 
mediums were inclined to do so. My son had this small wallet 
made for him, and carried it for a long time, and I now retain it as
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a keep-sake. I would consider this, under all the circumstances, 
a good test of itself, as the medium did not know me, had not 
lived very long in this vicinity, and knew nothing of my domestic 
affairs; and I am sure she was truthful in saying so. Before I sat 
down she said: “  There is an elderly man present, sober-looking and 
dignified. He belongs to the young man; he says: 4 John,’ address
ing me, 4 give my love to Louise, tell her — ’ ” I need not go into 
the details of what he said; it was on home matters, and the reader 
would not be as much interested in what he said as I am. Louise 
is my wife; and I have no hesitation in saying the old gentleman 
was her father, William Beals, who, with Colonel Green, started 
the Boston Post, and were its editors for forty years.

At the earliest opportunity after this, I went and had a private 
sitting with Mrs. Rich, at 277 Shawmut Avenue. She has since 
become located in Bromfield Street. I had one of the most inter
esting sittings I ever had. My son came; so did many others. He 
very quickly took possession of the medium, and talked freely 
with me, and answered definitely many important questions. 
He said, also, he came for the purpose, by the wish of his mother, 
to unbosom himself, and I feel that this control was unmistakably 
he. Some things were said that nobody but he could have said; 
there was no mind-reading about it, for some things he said I had 
to verify afterwards. I wish it was proper for me to write this 
communication out at length, but even the reader would not see 
it as I do. I think it will be enough for me to say that I really 
believe I had a colloquy with my departed son; and I think also 
it was an effort on his part, on the other side of life, to respond to 
our earnest wishes. I will add, in this connection, that I had a 
letter from my old friend, John Pierpont, through the mediumship 
of Miss Shelhamer of the Banner circle, and it harmonizes with 
the communication through Mrs. Ross, the latter being, however, 
more at length. It is also in perfect harmony with a later one 
through Miss Shelhamer, written under the influence of Lotela, on 
my “ departed ” son’s matters, and I feel through them both that 
I am quite well informed, and if I had not had near thirty years 
experience in this hopeful subject, I should, on these experiences, 
to which I have alluded, alone feel that I still had a reachable, 
invisible, and living son, though his body is turning to dust in a 
tomb at Mt. Auburn.
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I will not lengthen this out by speaking of the other surprise, 
as was my intention, but will only add that I have been much 
pleased with my experience at a late seance at Mrs. Bessie Hus
ton’s. Her forms I have proved under test conditions to be un
mistakably spirit manifestations, and I state this with a full knowl
edge of the so-called exposure in New Hampshire some months ago.

Mrs. Rich is a new medium who has lately come before the pub
lic. Our first experience was at one of Mr. Cobb’s meetings. We 
were at the moment engaged in another direction, in the back 
part of the hall, when some one said : “  That is for you, Mr. Whit
lock.” The communication, though short, was pertinent, and we 
recognized it as coming from the sister who announced herself. « 

We have since listened to tests in Mrs. Rich’s circles, one of 
which was held in our house, and found them very satisfactory.— 
Ed.

CHILD MEDIUMS.
Extracts from a private letter from Mrs. J. Hilbert, Fall River, Mass.

I suppose it is out of the question to ask Mrs. Ross to come to 
Fall River, but if we could get her to come she would have a warm 
welcome here, for her name is a household word with us. There 
is quite a number of converts here, through her mediumship, my
self among the rest. I had heard a great deal about it, but could 
not believe it; so, one morning last summer, I went to her house 
in Onset with some friends, and became fully convinced of spirit 
return, for I had the pleasure of seeing my dear old father whom 
I left in England nearly twenty years ago. He passed over some 
three years since, both blind and insane. I cannot tell how glad 
I was to see him, and I knew him instantly, after all these years. 
The few words lje was able to say to me have been of great value, 
for he told me to sit with the children, and by doing so I find that 
two of them are mediums. My son, aged fourteen, has been con
trolled several times, and my little daughter is a seer. In fact, 
both are clairvoyant. They never seem to be alone. At first 
they were very much afraid, but now they love to see spirits. 
They are always telling me what they see, and they talk with the 
invisibles very often, and seem to enjoy it. They see their grandpa
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very often, and get many messages. He controls their hands, an'd 
we have some pretty writing on the table. They write with cray
ons, and have real good times with the table, a small four-legged 
one, that will do anything for them. I have seen it walk from 
one room to another, with just the tips of their little fingers on it. 
They talk to it just as though it were alive. I assure you., it is a great 
comfort to me to have my children like this. They have beauti
ful visions sometimes, and their little faces are so lighted up, and 
they see so many that they cannot describe them all. Last week 
they described over fifty spirit friends in one hour, and every one 
was recognized.

We went to get an order for Facts, and we did not evbw know 
the name of the people, but we heard they were Spiritualists, and 
just as soon as the children went in, they saw first one, and then 
another. It was more than one hour before we could tell them 
who we were, or what we had coine for. We were entire strangers 
to them,— do not even know their names now,— so I think that 
was a very good test for the children.

.................... I have tried to stop, but my little daughter says:
uGo on, mamma, there are some spirits behind you, and my dear 
grandpapa is helping you, and your dear friend Mrs. Leigh is here, 
and she is full of beautiful lights. The lady she speaks of is the 
wife of Mr. Edwin Leigh, the superintendent of the electric lights. 
She passed away some three years ago, and comes very often.

A SPIRIT VISITOR.
By Mrs. A ugusta Dwinels, Boston, Mass.

In the year 1868, I passed a few weeks of the spring months at 
the very pleasant home of deacon Wm. Kimball, in the town of 
Brentwood, N. H. None there knew anything of Spiritualism. 
I knew I was a seeress, and medium, but was fighting hard against 
it, having no desire to have anything to do with Spiritualists, or 
Spiritualism. I kept with my church friends as much as possible, 
and shuddered at the thought of ever being elected a co-worker 
with disembodied spirits. I hoped nothing of the kind would 
trouble me while I was with this pleasant family, to whom I had 
been introduced by a relative only the day before I entered their
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home, where I was to remain a few weeks for the benefit of niv 
health, which was much shaken by sorrow and trouble through 
which I had recently passed. I knew absolutely nothing of their 
loved ones gone before.

The room assigned me was a large front chamber, far from other 
rooms in use, and opposite it was a similar one, connected by a 
small hall.

One night, as the deacon’s good wife kissed me good-night, and 
I was left alone, a strange feeling of awe came over me. I was ex
ceedingly sensitive, and, if I could have broken away from the 
strange power that held me, I would have fled from the room. I 
locked the door securely, turned down the light, and lay down to 
rest. Not more than ten minutes passed when I was quietly 
aroused, all my senses being keenly alive, when, to my consternation, 
I saw the door I had locked slowly open, and over the threshold 
into my room glided the fragile form of a young lady, about 
twenty-one years of age, a pleasant, happy, smiling face, of fair 
complexion. She wore a light buff dress, with a small shoulder 
cape of the same color and material. I could neither move nor 
speak; and, oh, how I did wish she would go away. But she 
advanced to about three feet from my bed, and spoke in a clear, 
but sad voice, saying: “ Do not be alarmed, I am Mr. Kimball’s 
youngest daughter. I thought you might be lonely, so I called. 
I died in the room opposite, of scarlet fever, and throat distemper. 
My age was two years; if I had lived on earth, I should now be 
twenty-one. Tell mother and father I called; that there is no 
death,  ̂and I am very happy.” She vanished, and I fell almost 
immediately into a most restful sleep.

Wishing to test this, next morning, when we were all in the 
breakfast room, and breakfast over, I asked them not to leave the 
table, as I had something of importance to communicate, but must 
first ask a few questions, which I begged them to answer, simply 
yes or no. They promised, and I asked: “ Did you have a little 
daughter who died of scarlet fever and throat distemper ? ” “  Yes, 
yes,” answered both. “  Was she about two years old? ” “  Yes,”
answered both again. “ If she had lived, would she have been 
twenty-one now, and had she very light complexion? ” “ Yes, oh, 
yes.” “ Well,”  I said, “ was the last dress she wore on earth a 
light buff one, with a shoulder cape ? ”
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The deacon pushed back his chair, and groaned aloud: “  Oh, 
my daughter! yes, she wore that dress; but, oh, has our darling been 
to see you ? If she comes again, tell her to come to father; father 
wants to see her.” Mrs. Kimball, in tears, said to me: “ It was 
the last dress our darling wore; come with me and I will show it 
to you” ; and, as she laid the dress and cape in my hands for 
inspection, I delivered to them the message from their spirit 
daughter. ^

This happened, as I have said, at a time when Spiritualism and 
all connected with it was abhorrent to me, and I would rather 
almost anything should happen to me than become a Spiritualist, 
or, what I considered even worse, a spiritual medium.

MORE INDEPENDENT WRITING.
By Mrs. J. M. A ndrus, M.D., Jacksonville, Fa.

I was standing one day before the glass, in the dressing-room, 
when my friend, who has the open vision, came to the door, and 
said: “ Who was that woman in white who just came in here? 
There she is behind you now. Why, its my mother! ” I looked 
■at her, then behind me, but saw no one. On the floor lay a sheet 
of paper with writing upon it. I took it up, and said : “ This is 
all the white thing I see.” The writing seemed to have stopped 
abruptly, as though suddenly interrupted, so I said: “  Perhaps 
they have not finished, I will put it back again.” I did s o ; we 
went out into the sitting-room, and Sic, as the spirits call her, left 
the house. I was left alone. Some time had passed, when I heard 
the rustling of paper. I said: “ Kitty! kitty! what are you do
in g?”— thinking it was the cat. No cat came, so I looked to see 
what made the noise, and saw the paper once more, and that it 
was now covered with writing. I took it up and read, commenc
ing where the pencil had first stopped ; it said: “  Do not interrupt 
us spirits. When we are writing you should not stir, but stand 
perfectly still. You do not know how it hurts us spirits when 
you interrupt 1 1s.” Then the message went on to finish the origi
nal subject, and signed Mother, showing that Sic did actually see 
her mother come into the room. No one passed in or out of either 
room while this was being $lone, and no one present except myself.
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We did not think it possible for them to use anything except a 
pencil until one Sunday, as we were preparing for church. Our 
mother had come to spend the winter with us, and we had all been 
in the room, and when she was already we went again to the 
sitting-room, but I turned and went directly back to her room, 
when I found the rocking-chair upon the lounge. On it was a 
slip of paper, written in ink, which was still wet, dripping where 
the heavy lines were. It said: “  You all look nice. ¿So/, I like 
this, to see you all. We all do. All are here.” Sof is mother’s 
sister, who passed over many years ago; and she stayed with us 
all last winter, as she said she was delegated to do.

I was so curious to know how they could write with ink that 
I examined all the pens and ink bottles, to see if I could find any 
of them wet. There was not a drop nor speck on any, and I am 
sure in the instant I was passing from one room to the other it was 
not possible for human agency to have accomplished this.

A SPIRIT MOTHER’S CARE FOR HER CHILD.
By Dr . G. E. Newcomb, Oldtown, Me.

In the winter of 1876, business matters called me to the town 
of Brewer, Maine, for one week. Some two months previous, a 
neighbor, by the name of Randall, came to me, and requested me 
to let my little boy (Grant Newcomb), nearly ten years old, go 
and live with his sister, a Mrs. Atkins, residing at Dover, Maine. 
She had brought up two boys, and one had gone away. She said 
that she had taken a great liking to my boy, and wanted him for 
company. My wife had died when Grant was onty four years old. 
I let him go with my friend, having confidence iu Mrs. Atkins, 
although I had never seen her. I went to Brewer sometime after
wards, on Sunday, and remained until Saturday morning. About 
three o’clock Saturday morning, I dreamed I saw my boy crying 
bitterly, come into my room, led by a strange woman. The 
woman stroked his curly hair, and wept, and seemed to sympathize 
with him. I was awakened by a woman crying and moaning in 
my room. I was alone in the lower part of the house, and at first 
supposed that it was the lady of the house sick and in pain. After 
listening a minute, I partly arose, and asked what was the matter.
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The answer came in a familiar voice: “  Oh, my poor children.’’ 
I asked: “ What is the matter with your children?” She an
swered : “  I fear they will all be scattered without a home,” and then 
added: “  Poor little Grant, who will care for him? ” I knew the 
voice, and answered : “ Eliza, if this is you, don’t weep any more, 
for I will look after your children while God gives me strength.” I 
slept no more, but in the morning I took the first train, intending 
to go to Dover, where the boy was, about seventy miles distant. 
But, upon second thought, concluded to go to Oldtown first, where 
I found a letter from Mrs. Atkins awaiting me, stating that she 
was away on a visit when Grant came, and that the boy she left 
in charge beat the little fellow in a most shocking manner; but 
he escaped and wandered away eight miles, where a man kindly 
took him in, and cared for him. On her return home, she drove 
three days before she found him, and concluded by bidding me not 
to worry about him, for she would bring him home. When she 
arrived, behold, there stood before me the same woman I saw in my 
dream; and there was enacted before me the same scene I saw 
there,—  the woman and child both weeping.

AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR.
By Mb . Eli Pond, Woonsocket, R. I.

A  medium called at my house yesterday, and while there was 
entranced. She said she felt like dancing, and that a dancing 
master was there who felt like dancing; then turning to me, she 
said: “  He knew you.” I asked if it was Captain John Leland, of
H ------ , Mass. She replied, “  yes,” and I said: “  Captain Leland,
land, I am very happy to meet you ; I attended your school when 
I was about seventeen, and now I am eighty-three.” He said 
quite a number of his scholars were with him. I was very glad 

' to hear from them after so long a time. The medium never knew 
or heard of him, and I had not thought of him for many years.

I enclose a little account, taken from the Woonsocket Reporter, 
of an

INCIDENT AT ONSET,
told me by an old lady by the name of Jackson. We call her 
grandma Jackson. She occupies a tent nearly opposite my cot-
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tage. She said there was a little girl about seven years old that 
had lived in the house with her, and had been partly under the 
care of her daughter and herself for a year or more past. The 
day before she came here, which was in June last, the little girl 
came to her, and laid her head on her shoulder, and looked her in 
the face to talk with her. She said she was a lovely little girl, 
with bright blue eyes and curly hair, and she loved her dearly. 
After she had been here about three weeks, a clairvoyant medium 
came into her tent on Friday evening, and said she saw a little 
girl laying her head on her shoulder, and looking up into her 
face as though she would like to speak to her. She said she had 
bright blue eyes, and very handsome curly hair, and was a very 
beautiful child. Grandma replied: “  I do n’t know of but one 
child that answers your description, and she was in good health a 
few days since.” Says the lady: “  She has recently passed away.” 
On Saturday evening, her daughter, a clairvoyant, saw the little 
girl standing with her hands behind her, as she often stood, look
ing very pleasant. She thought she would not speak to her for 
fear she would vanish, so she waved her hand to her. The little 
girl smiled, and disappeared. She went to the post-office and got 
a letter which reported the death of the child, which occurred on 
Thursday, and she was buried on the Sunday following. This 
shows plainly that spirits can and do return to the friends, they 
love.

A  CHECK TO DISHONESTY.
By Mrs. Isa W ilson Porter, Lombard, 111.

After the death of my father, E. Y. Wilson, my sister and I 
rented our house to some German people, who did not recognize 
the renting or terms of the lease, but took advantage of us in a 
business way, because we were women.

My sister and I were sleeping one night, when we heard raps, 
and there stood my father before us. He said: “  L et’s go to the 
grave-yard.” We took our revolvers and set out, and, on reaching 
the field, found the horses harnessed, and wagons loaded with 
potatoes, which the dishonest tenants had intended to send to 
market on their own account. But my father would not allow it, 
and took this means to call our attention to the matter.
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(From the Boston Evening Transcript, Jan. 13, 1887.)

T H E  M IN D -R E A D IN G  A M U S E M E N T .

To the Editor o f  the Transcript: This amusement may possibly help to 
attract the indifferent public toward the higher branches of science, which 
are so much neglected. Probably not one in a thousand of those who are 
attracted to this subject by curiosity has given any attention to that depart
ment of science to which mind-reading belongs.

Americans are not distinguished for reverence. They often rush into 
the consideration and discussion of subjects with which they have no famili
arity, without pausing to learn whether any investigations have already 
been made. In matters of mechanical invention, attempts are continually 
making to achieve what investigation has proved impossible, and a great 
deal of labor and money are wasted in finding, by costly experience, what 
is already known, and might have been learned by an hour’s attention to 
recorded science.

The dabbler in science and invention often fancies himself a discoverer, 
asserts his claims, and receives recognition from those who are still more 
ignorant of the subject than himself. Under this head come the perform
ances of M r. Bishop, and other sciolists who are exercising similar powers 
with similar success.

“ A  little knowledge is a dangerous thing,”  said Pope, for the sciolist is 
continually blundering in the false and superficial theories which belong to 
the first stage of investigation, through which the patient student of nature 
has made his way to a full understanding of the subject.

The sympathetic tranference of thought from one mind to another, and 
the acquisition of knowledge of things, either present or remote, without 
the aid of the external senses, are phenomena known as far back as history 
has any records. Such phenomena are wonderful and mysterious, but not 
more so than the generation of animal life, or the appearance of a rainbow 
in the sky,—  subjects from which science has removed much of the mystery.

Trans-corporeal, or non-sensual perception, has also been investigated, 
its laws established, its anatomical and physiological foundation explained, 
its range of power determined, its vast powers and utilities illustrated, and 
its method of development and culture made known. But of all this the 
mind-reading sciolists know nothing, and have not attempted to learn any-
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thing. They are attitudinizing on the outer steps of the temple of science, 
before the gazing multitude, instead of penetrating the interior of the 
temple, where the multitude do not follow.

The exhibiting mind-readers start with the assumption that matter does 
all, and that the ample literature in which the pQwers of the soul are re
corded, demonstrated, and explained is unworthy of notice. Thus they place 
themselves in sympathy with the prevalent ignorance on such subjects, and 
the dogmatism of a certain class of scientists.

The dogmatism of this hypothesis cannot be maintained by any careful 
and conscientious inquirer who knows how to conduct an investigation. 
W hen the psychic faculties are well developed, as they certainly are in M r. 
Bishop, the inquirer cannot fail to realize that ideas are developed by trans
ference in the mind without the slightest opportunity of being instructed 
by muscular movements. Hence Mr. Bishop finally admits the direct trans
ference of thought from mind to m ind; but instead of presenting it boldly, 
as a positive and thousand-times demonstrated fact, he still leans upon the 
letter of Dr. Carpenter, which represents him as learning the thoughts of 
others by “ careful study of the indications unconsciously given by the 
subject.”

He confesses that he once stood upon the strictly material hypothesis, 
from which he has advanced to the psychic doctrine he now maintains, and 
adds : “  Where I  am may be only a stopping, not an abiding, place.” Very  
true, the remark is honorable to his candor. He should advance a great 
deal farther; but he would not have stopped at either position if he had 
taken pains to learn what was already known and published a quarter of a 
century, or even what was known several centuries, before he began.

If he would, even now, read Professor Gregory’s “ Letters on Animal 
Magnetism,” and the “  Manual of Psychometry,”  published in Boston, he 
might make a new departure, might understand the vast extent of his own 
powers, which he has not yet developed, and show to those whom he has 
already astonished that there is much more in the mysteries of earth and 
heaven than their mechanical philosopv has even suspected.

“  Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring,” was the suggestion of 
Pope, and if Mr. Bishop, or any of those who have been sipping at this 
fountain of knowledge, would call upon me (at 6 James Street, Franklin 
Square), I  would take pleasure in showing them the unsuspected extent of 
their own powers, and showing how thoroughly the questions they are inter
ested in were investigated over forty years ago, to scatter the mystery and 
bring the wonderful and almost incredible powers of the mind into correla
tion with Bishop and anatomy.

I  might show them, too, that mind-readers are not such extraordinary 
persons as they are commonly supposed. There are many millions in the
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world who can exercise the class of faculties to which mind-reading belongs, 
—  a class of faculties long neglected by superficial scientists, from the culti
vation of which more may be expected for the future intellectual progress 
o f mankind than from anything else now known to the universities.

I mean no disrespect in styling Mr. Bishop a sciolist (or undeveloped 
scientist). That very sciolism brought him into sympathy with Dr. Car
penter and other distinguished gentlemen, who would not have listened to 
him if he had come in any nobler manner, and enabled him to open their 
«yes. Perhaps, if he will take another step in advance, he can lead the ma
jority of his pupils to a higher position, and thus render a signal service to 
society. I  hope he will have the candor and courage to advance far beyond 
his present position. Jos. R odes B uchanan.

W e refer our readers to our article on this subject in the December 
number, page 336.—  Ed . .

T roy, N . Y ., Aug. 26, 1886.
Editor of F a cts:

Dear Sir,—  I  was recently called to see one W m . Rankin, on 8th Street, 
in this city, who was suddenly taken with a severe attack of colic. A t  first 
it located at the pit of the stomach, but finally moved down to the lower 
right side of the bowels. For forty-eight hours he suffered the greatest aud 
most intense agony. The family physician was immediately called, and 
powerful remedies were administered, without relief. The patient was 
rapidly sinking, therefore, something must be done, and quickly. The fam
ily decided to send for a magnetic healer, and in twenty minutes after lay
ing my hands upon the patient, he was relieved, and gradually his strength 
returned, so that the second day following he resumed his business. H e gives 
me the privilege of using his name, and freely acknowledges I  saved him. I  
allude to this case to show the reader who doubts the power and efficacy of 
magnetic treatment to weigh the matter well, and give it a trial before sub
mitting to drug treatment. I  know there is a great want of faith, even 
among many Spiritualists, regarding magnetic treatment, for when they are 
taken ill they call in the man that has got something to give them in the 
form of a drug.

A  vast number of people, everywhere, believe Christ and his followers 
healed the sick by the laying on of hands, and that he said there would 
those follow after him who would do even greater things; yes, with all the 
overwhelming evidences in proof that the sick and diseased are healed today, 
still, unbelief stalks abroad. Healing, by the laying on of hauds is simply 
imparting the life principle from a healthy organism to one diseased, or
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wanting in vital force, and is one of the most natural and rational methods 
of treating sick humanity. Disease in all its various forms is a suspension 
of some one or more of the functions of the bodily organism ; numerous 
causes bring about these results, and the patient finds it impossible many 
times to rally without the aid of some power to assist nature, if possible, in 
again establishing an equilibrium of the forces. A ll forms of medication 
have proved unavailing in reaching and removing the difficulty in thousands 
of instances, and the patient gives up all hope of recovery. A t  this crisis, 
if the magnetic physician were called in, with his strong vitalizing powers, 
and the sick were to exercise the patience necessary for a fair, honest trial, 
the happiest results would often follow in the building up of the dormant 
energies. His sphere of action is to quicken the circulation, supply deft- 
ciences in the vital magnetism of the patient, and impart new life. A ll are 
not gifted alike with power to heal; therefore, those who do not understand 
its philosophy, and the laws governing it, should use great caution iu not 
taking on disease from those they come in contact with. Physicians are 
born, not made. Respectfully yours,

, W . H . V osburgh, Magnetic Physician.

HIS WIFE.
I cannot touch his cheek,

Nor ruffle with a loving breath his hair;
I look into his eyes, and hear him speak,—

He never knows that I am there!
Oh, if my darling would but only know 

That day and night, through all his weary life,
I, whom he loved in the years long ago,

Am with him still,— his wife!
I watch him at his task,

When the broad sunbeams first light up liis room; 
I watch him till the evening lays her mask 

Upon the face of day; and in the gloom 
He lays his pencil down and silent sits,

And lcaus his chin upon his hand and sighs;
How well I know what memory round him flits !

I read it in his eyes.
And when his pencil’s skill 

Has sometimes wrought a touch o f happy art,
I see his face with sudden gladness fill;

I sec him turn, with eager lips apart,
To bid me come and welcome his success;

And then he droops, and throws his brush aside. 
Oh, if my darling then could only guess 

That she is near who died!
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Sometimes I fancy, too,
That he does dimly know it,— that he feels 

Some influence of love pass thrilling through 
Death’s prison bars, the spirit’s bonds and seals;

Some dear companionship around him still;
Some whispered blessing, faintly breathed caress,

The presence of a love no death can kill 
Brightening his loneliness.

Ah, but it cannot be!
The dead are with the living,— I am here;

But he, ray living love, he cannot see 
His dead wife, though she cling to him so near.

I seek his eyes; I press against his cheek;
I hear him breathe ray name in wailing tone;

He calls me, calls his wife, I cannot speak;
He thinks he is alone.

This is the bitterness o f death,—
To know he loves me, pin'es and yearns for me;

. To see him, still be near him, feel bis breath 
Fan my sad cheek, and yet I am not free 

To bid him feel, by any faintest touch,
That she who never left his side in life —

She who so loved him, whom he loved so much —
Is with him still his wife. Justin McCarthy.

THE COVERED BRIDGE.
Tell the fainting soul in the weary form 

There *s a world o f the purest bliss 
That is linked as that soul and form are linked 

By a covered bridge with this.
Yet, to reach that realm on the other shore,

We must pass through a transient gloom,
And must walk unseen, unhelped, and alone 

Through that covered bridge,— the tomb.
But we all pass over on equal terms,

For the universal toll 
Is the outer garb which the hand o f God 

Has flung around the soul.
Though the eye is dim, and the bridge is dark,

And the river it spans is wide,
Yet faith points through to a shining mound 

That looms on the other side.
To enable our feet in the next day’s march 

To climb up that golden ridge,
We must all lie down for a one night’s rest 

Inside of the covered bridge. David Barker.
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E D I T O R I A L .

M R S . M A U D  E . L O R D .

H aying received many requests for Mrs. Lord’s picture, which was pub
lished in Volume I, Number 3, of Facts (now out of print), we have 
decided to publish it again at this time.

Mrs. Lord says she has been a medium ever since she can remember, the 
“  shadows ” being among her earliest recollections, and familiar companions, 
prompting her to do and say strange things; giving revelations, prescrip
tions, prophecies, &c., much to the amazement, and in most cases displeasure, 
of the human beings about her. Especially was this the case when phys
ical manifestations occurred in her presence, which so terrified and annoyed 
her orthodox friends that she was driven from her home on account of her 
mediumship.

Mrs. Lord’s story of her wanderings, and her experiences as a medium, 
is familiar to most of her audiences, and is too long to repeat at this time. 
Suffice it to say, she is perhaps one of the most remarkable test mediums 
ever seen, especially fitted for the work of convincing the thoughtless, or 
skeptical listener, of the power of spirits to manifest themselves, as she is 
able to go into an audience, filled with entire strangers, and name and describe 
spirits seen by her by the score as fast as she can speak.

Perhaps no medium in this country is better known than Mrs. Lord, 
most of her life being spent in traveling, lecturing, and giving test circles, 
her pleasing manner, and unerring accuracy of description making her a 
general favorite, and her services are always in demand.

T H E  “ A M E R IC A N  S P E C T A T O R ” F R E E .

Send fo r  sample copy.

I n our October number of Facts, on page 272, will be found the pros
pectus of the American Spectator. This very useful and interesting jour
nal is worth more than its subscription price to any family. It is entirely 
free from the objectionable things found in most family papers, but is well 
filled with pleasant and valuable reading matter.

W e  would call especial attention to Dr. R. C. Flower’s ably written 
articles on health, disease, and remedies, and the art of living properly, 
which are really worth more than the year’s subscription.

By a special arrangement with the Spectator company, we have decided 
to offer this journal free  for one year to all our present subscribers who 
will send us a dollar and a new name.
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Light fo r  Thinkers, the pioneer spiritual journal of the South, is now 
published weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn. It is a first-class paper, filled with 
reports of phenomena, lectures, messages, &c., and is well worth the sub
scription price, $1 .50 per year. Its editor, G . W . Kates, also issues a 
Spiritualists’ directory, a valuable statistical work, which should be in the 
hands of each Spiritualist. Price 25 cents.

The Light fo r  Thinkers also has for sale one of the latest evolutions of 
planchette, called the talking-board, by which it is claimed that any person 
possessing the least mediumship can obtain communications. Price $1.00, 
sent per mail, securely packed. ,

The mailing list to Facts has more than doubled during the past year, and 
we now ask each of our subscribers to get one more for us, and we make this 
liberal offer, hoping they will try to do so. Send us a dollar, and have 
Facts sent to your neighbor, your friend, your public library, or your 
minister.

Facts has never come quite up to our idea, but we promise to make it 
more and more interesting as fast as it will pay the expenses, and fully 
expect to make it one of the best dollar magazines in the country. Give 
us your help.

The Phrenological Journal and Science o f  Health reaches us regularly, and 
is always welcome, containing as it does much valuable and interesting 
matter.

The publishers, Fowler &  W ells Company, 753 Broadway, New York, 
offer very liberal terms for immediate subscribers. Regular price, $2.00 
per year. Single copy, 20 cents.

W e are under obligation to Mr. Thos. Lees, 142 Ontario Street, Cleve
land, Ohio, for a new form of talking-board, or planchette, called the psycho- 
brett, which is said to be a very convenient, and iu some cases astonishing, 
assistance in development of latent mediumship. The psycbobrett costs 
$1.25, and will be sent, post-paid by mail, on application to M r. Lees, as 
above.

W e have at present published in regular sheet-music form and size —

“ W hen the Mists have Cleared A w a y ; ”
. “  Cast Thy Bread upon the W a ters; ”

“  W e  Shall Know as W e  are Known.”

Others will follow during the spring. A ll subscribers for Facts for 1887  
are offered any five pieces of this music free of charge.
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T H E  B E R R Y  S I S T E R S
Will be pleased to infect tlieir friends at their home,

No. 55 FUTLAND S T R E E T , .............. BOSTON, Mass.
O. T. Ai.uno, Manager, t» whom all letters should be addressed.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
chometry, will ¿rive readings to those who desire. Enclose sealed envelope, 
or package containing hair or other article, with $1 to “  Psychometry,” care 
Farts Publishing Company, Drawer 5323, Boston. *

J. WM. FLETCHER, Trance Lecturer, followed by Clair-
ery Place, Boston.

voyant Tests. Address 9 Montgom-

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, S S t.'iT i.'A .T S S :
Office hours from 1 to 4 p.m. Will visit patients at their residences.

1 ) 1 )  I I  I )  Q T 'O r J l T r ?  29 Indiana Place, Boston, cures all forms 
xX xt» 11« XX» 0  X V /liJ L jx i^  o f disease. Send your full name and age, 
enclose #2, and receive by express the prescribed remedies without extra charge.

M )  Q  T A III I ? Q  A P I  T Q Q  Materializing Seances every Sun- 
1 0 »  el r x l r l L jO  xx# JD X^xO O « day, Wednesday, and Friday even

ings, at 8 o'clock; also Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 22 Rutland Street, 
between Washington and Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

NOTICE TO OU It EUROPEAN SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr II. A. KERSEY, the Progressive Literature Agency, established in 1878, 

1 Newgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, will act as agent for Facts, and 
receive subscriptions at the rate of five shillings and sixpence per year, inclu
sive of postage. '

All Facts Company Publications, and all works on Spiritualism, etc., pub
lished in the United States, can be procured through Mr. Kersey.

“ T H E  E A S T E R N  S T A R ,”
Glcnburn, Me., devoted to the Exposition and Dissemination o f the Spiritual 
Philosophy in its religious, scientilic, and reformatory aspects. $1 per year.

With “ PAC TS” Magazine, $1.50 per year. No premium.

THE AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE, Cincinnati, Ohio; teaches the great 
Vitapathic System, and confers the Highest Diploma. Address Prof. J. B. 
Campbell, M. D., at the College. '

SPIRITUALISTS, send to Light in the West, St. Louis, Mo., for a copy o f & 
sixteen-page weekly, devoted to Philosophy o f Spiritualism, at $1 per annum. 
Motto : ' 4 Let there be Light.”

L. N. FREDERICKS, Book and Wood-Cut Printer, 135 Oliver St., cor. Pur
chase Illustrated Book-Printing a specialty.

THE EXETER STEAM-HEATING APPARATUS, for private residences, 
19 Federal St., Boston.

THOMAS O'CALLAGHAN & CO., Fine Carpetings, Rugs, Mats, etc., 601 
Washington St., opposite Globe Theater, Boston.

THE BEST WATCH, CLOCK, AND SEWING-MACHINE OIL now known 
is made by Wm. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass.
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FINE CARAM ELS.
We desire to inform those who are fond of this, the 

most delicious and wholesome article o f Confectionery 
made (when pure), that we manufacture the genuine 
“ ORIGINAL PHILADELPHIA CARAMEL,” which we 
guarantee perfectly pure, absolutely without adultera
tion, and made of the best materials. Our Caramels are 

put up in wooden boxes, each containing 6 lbs. Everything pertaining to our 
style o f packing has been copied by manufacturers of an inferior article, except 
the letters composing the above monogram. To avoid imitations, ask your con
fectioner to show you this monogram stamped on the box. For sale by jobbers 
and retailers of fine Confectionery. We sell by the case only.

S. C. HEItVEl & CO., Boston.

Photo-Electrotype
Is the name of a process of Engraving by Photography at Less than One- 
H a lf the Cost o f  Wood-Engraving. The plates are equal to the finest 
wood-cuts, and, in point of depth, superior. W e  furnish an electrotype all 
ready for the printer’s use.

W e  can do every description of work,— Portraits, Machinery, Furniture, 
Buildings, Autograph Letters, Illustrations for Trade Catalogues, etc. By  
this process illustrations are made C h e a p , thus bringing it within the means 
of everyone to show their wares in picture.

The ‘ Crayon Electrotype * is a recent invention for producing lithogrph effects 
by letter-press printing. The plates arc made by our patented photo-electro
type process of engraving, and will print equally as well as a line-engraving. 
The advantage of this class o f work is that it lias the appearance o f a large 
amount o f labor, while in reality it costs much less than line-engraving, pro
ducing a soft and delicate effect at a comparatively small cost. For illustrating 
books, catalogues, etc., we believe the Crayon Electrotype will be largely used 
in the future. By sending pencil sketch or photograph, estimates will be promptly 
furnished. For specimen sheet of our work, and further particulars relating to 
our new art, address

PHOTO-ELECTROTYPE CO.,
1 Hartford, Cor. Wendell Street, near Franklin Street, BOSTON.

The Portraits and other Illustrations in this magazine are by the Photo-Electrotype process.

FULL AND COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUCTIONS
H O W  TO

Ancient and Modern Miracles Explained by Mesmerism.
Published by Prof. J. W. Cad  w e l l , 401 Centre St., Meriden, Conn.

These instructions are the most complete o f any in book form, and will enable 
some people to mesmerize without a teacher. Price, 50 cts.

SFZRZTVALXSM WV TH E BIBLE. *
By the same author. Price, 15 cts.; 2 cts. postage.
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ABSOLUTELY FREE!
A. SPLENDID GIFT

For Every Header o f this Magazine.

The FLO W -ER  FA M ILY FO R M U LA  
BOOK, an exceedingly valuable publication 
just issued, containing a large number of 
CHOICE FO RM U LAS and RECIPES for 
making various preparations for the SKIN, 
H AIR , TEE TH , and G EN ER AL TOILET  
ARTICLES. Also chapter on Home Treat
ment of Croup, with simple household reme
dies ; an article on cure of Headache, contain

ing a number of the finest formulas for the 
immediate relief and permanent cure of this 
very general ailment; household remedies, and 
how to prepare them, for cures of Sore Throat, 
together with a vast amount of valuable infor
mation for the family.

This useful work will be mailed postpaid to any person sending 

his name and address, together with the name of this magazine, to

THE FLOWER MEDICINE CO.,
1762 Washington St., Boston, Hass.
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Dr. R. C, FLOWER’S

SCIENTIFIC

R E M E D IE S .

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY,
1762 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Dr. R. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach Sanative.
For Malassimilation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, and all kindred troubles, 
it surpasses any known remedy, while at the same time it is a matchless 
system tonic. Price, $ 1 ;  six bottles, $5.

Dr. R. C. Flower’s Nerve Pills.
For the Brain, Nerves, and Muscles. For Hysteria, Insomnia, Nervous 
Prostration, Vertigo, etc. The finest food for the nervous system ever 
compounded. Price, $ 1 ; six bottles, $5.

Dr. R. C. Flower’s Lung Cordial.
The most certain and radical cure for Throat and Lung Affections,—  
nature’s invincible eradicator of the death germ of Consumption. Pleas
ant to take, quick in action, permanent in effect. Price, $ 1 ; six bottles, $5.

Dr. R. C. Flower’s Blood Purifier.
•The greatest Spring Medicine in the world. It is so near a specific for 
Scrofula, and those dreadful diseases so closely allied to it, as well as 
cancers, tumors, salt rheum, erysipelas, tetter, eczema, etc., that it is justly 
entitled to the name of “  King of Blood Purifiers.”  Price, $ 2 ;  six bot
tles, $10.

Dr. R. C. Flower’s Pain-Destroying Elixir.
A  radical and infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Face- 
Ache, Tic-Douloureux, etc. Price, $ 1 ; six bottles, $5.

Dr. R. C. Flower’s Magnetic Plaster.
Removes most speedily Ulcers and Tumors from the Liver and internal 
organs, all impurities and inflammation from the Kidneys, all bile and 
ulcerous matter from the Stomach, tuberculous and scrofulous matter 
from the bronchials and lungs. Price, 50 cts.; six plasters, $2 .50.

For Sale by all Druggists.
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BANNER OF LIGHT,
The Oldest and Largest Journal in the W orld Devoted to the

SPIRITU AL PH ILOSOPH Y.
ISSUED W E E K LY

At No. 9 Bosworth St., formerly Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH,
P U B L IS H E R S  A N D  P R O P R IE TO R S.

Isaac B. Rich . ................................Business Manages*,
Luther Colby.........................  . . .  .Editor,
John W. Da y ..................................Assistant Editor,

Aided by a large corps o f  able writers•

THE BANNER is a first-class Family Newspaper o f Eight Pages, — con
ta in in g  SIXTY COLUMNS OF INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE READING— e m b r a c in g  
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS — Upon Spiritual, Philosophical, and Scientific Subjects, 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and r
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE:
Per Year.............................    .$3.00
Six Months.........................................................  1.50
Three Months.......................................................... 75

Postage Free.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Boston, or a Draft on a 
Bank or Banking House in Boston or New York City, payable to the order o f  
Colby & Rich, is preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the frac
tional part of a dollar in postage stamps —  one and twos preferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for the first, and fifteen 
•cents per line for each subsequent, insertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time paid for.
K p * Specimen copies sent free. .

OOIjBY cto H-IOEE
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a complete assortment o f

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and miscel
laneous Books.

Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. Robert Dale Owen, Dr. 
James M. Peebles, Henry C. Wright, Giles B. Stcbbins, D. D. Home, T. R. 
Hazard, William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. S. 
B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, W. E. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. 
Child, P. B. Randolph, Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Maria M. King, etc.

Any book published in England or America, not out o f print, will be sent 
by mail or express.

KP* Catalogues o f Books Published and for Sale by Colby 
A  Kich sent free.
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La Verite. General Lavalle, 331. Spanish and French. Bnenos Ayres, S. A.
The Sphinx, Leipzig, Prussia. A German monthly; Anti-Materialistic. Sub- 

cription price $3.00.
The Carrier Dote, Oakland, Cal. Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. $2.50 

>er year.
La Lumiere, Paris, France. French; Spiritual. $ 1.20 per year.
The Bostrum, Vineland, N. J. Devoted to Spiritualism, Liberalism, and 

*rogress. $1.00 per year.
Light for Thinkers, Chattanooga, Tenn. The pioneer Spiritual journal of the 

outh. $1.50 yer year.
The Spiritual Offering, Ottumwa. Ia. Devoted to the advocacy of Spiritual- 

un iu its Religious, Scientific, aud Humanitarian aspects.
La Chaine Magnetique, Paris, France. French. A journal of Magnetism, 
franks per year.
Light in theWest, St. Louis, Mo. Motto : “  Let there be Light.” $1 per year.
The New Thought, Des Moines, la. $1.50 per year. Moses Hull & Co.
The Golden Gate. San Francisco, Cal. Devoted to the elevation of humanity 

) this life, and a >our« e for evidences o f life beyond. $2.50 per year.
Le Message, Liege, Brussels. Freuch. Devoted to Social Questions. 5 franks 

er year.
The Academy of Spirit Sciences, COS Broad Street, New York. Boy Mediate, 

ledium, auswers sealed letters for $2 and two stamps.

BUCHANA!i’5 JOURNAL OF ■
Ncyv Seri«*®, B e g in n in g  F e b . 1 , 1 8 8 7 .

This Journal, conducted by the discoverer o f  Psychometry, the founder of 
le first systematic science of Anthropology, and leader in medical reform, will 
2 published (32 pages monthly) at $1.00 per annum; single copies, 10 ceuts.
' "dll be devoted to universal progress, and especially to the science of Man, 
sychoraetry, Sareognomy, spiritual science, and reform in all things. It will 
>ntain systematic expositions of the new sciences.
Sample copies sent on request.
Remit subscriptions to the Editor, Dr. J. R. B u c h a n a n , 6 James St., Boston, 
lass.

“ Perhaps no journal published in the world is so far in advance of the age.” 
-Plain Dealer, Cleveland, Ohio.
“ His method is strictly scientific; he proceeds on the sure ground of obser- 
ition and experiment; he admits no phenomena the reality of which he has 
>t thoroughly tested. We rejoice that they are in the hands of one who is so 
ell qualified as the editor of the Journal to do them justice, both by his indom
able spirit of research, his cautious analysis o f facts, and his power of exact 
id vigorous expression.” -New York Tribune.
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The “ Security” Door Hasp.[

No more losing the peg or slamming the barn doors. Tm 
securely fastens itself, and you can use a padlock as well. Mad 
of malleable iron, and tinned.

Send for Prices and Circular. ;

A S S  YO U S D EALER F O S  TH IS ASTICL

Or write to

Sweet &  Clark Manufacturing Com’

___________ T R O Y ,  I f f .  Y .
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